Bike to the Beach (B2B) Sponsorship
Team: Center for Pursuit

Please indicate your sponsorship selection:

1. $10,000: Yellow Jersey Sponsor
   - Premier logo placement on Center For Pursuit team jersey*
   - Logo on water bottles for all Center for Pursuit riders
   - Premier signage at Center For Pursuit rest stop
   - Name recognition in all print materials
   - Recognition on Center For Pursuit website and newsletter
   - Mention on social media posts (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter)
   - 20 rider registrations (includes B2B jersey for all riders)

2. $5,000: Peloton Sponsor
   - Prominent logo placement on Center For Pursuit team jersey*
   - Prominent signage at Center For Pursuit rest stop
   - Name recognition in all print materials
   - Recognition on Center For Pursuit website and newsletter
   - Mention on social media posts (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter)
   - 10 rider registrations (includes B2B jersey for all riders)

3. $2,500: Breakaway Sponsor
   - Logo placement on Center For Pursuit Team Jersey*
   - Signage at Center For Pursuit rest stop
   - Name recognition in all print materials
   - Recognition on Center For Pursuit website and newsletter
   - 5 rider registrations (includes B2B jersey for all riders)

4. $1,500: Time Trial Sponsor
   - Name recognition in all print materials
   - Recognition on Center For Pursuit website and newsletter
   - 3 rider registrations (includes B2B jersey for all riders)
Bike to the Beach Sponsorship
Team: Center for Pursuit

Name: ________________________________
(As it should appear on all printed materials)

Contact: ________________________________

Phone: ____________  Email: __________________

Address: __________________________________

City: _______________  State: _____________  Zip: _______

☐ *Check enclosed  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ American Express  ☐ Other

Credit Card Number: ________________________________

Expiration Date: ____________  CVV: ____________

*Please address checks to Bike to the Beach. Please mail to 810 Marston Street, Houston, TX, 77019. ATTN: Marilu Garza.
*Bike to the Beach will process all donations.
*Jersey design and purchase order to be finalized on July 20.
*Send logo in vector format (.ai or .eps) via email to Marilu Garza at mgarza@thecenterforpursuit.org by July 10, 2019.